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Architectural Metals Finish Quick Reference Guide

Fluoropolymer Paints Powder Coat Anodize Natural Metals

Process Basics A polymer-based liquid color application
An electrostatic process where a powder is 
applied and then heated to cure

An electrochemical process that forms a 
protective coating of aluminum oxide on the 
surface.

Metals with no secondary finishes that will 
patina over time in different ways.  These 
include corten steel , zinc, brass, bronze and 
others.

•Broad color pallet •Durable, thick covering •Excellent for coastal projects •No cost of added finish
•Mica and Metallic options •No VOC •Cannot peel or flake •No fading or damage problems
•Easy color matching •Hides imperfections in metal substrate •Little fading due to UV •Rich natural finishes
•Thin application •Bright colors tend to be less color stable •Rarely see warranties above 10 years •Higher material cost
•Getting to longer warranty will require 3-4 coat 
products and thus cost more

•Limited color pallet •Prior imperfections visibly evident •Less control of aesthetic details

•Changes over time
General Reflect ivity Typically, more flat Typically, more sheen Matte metallic look Varies

PPG Tiger Drylac Lorin
Sherwin Williams Protech Dependable Annodizing

Lintec Axalta (Dupont) Linetec
Sherwin Williams

Akzo Nobel

Cost

Reference American Coa�ng Associa�on Powder Coa�ng Ins�tute Aluminum Anodizing Council

Major Supplier  
Brands

The 3 different finish types all have a spectrum of properties, application demands, and therefore cost.  When seeking out cost information for your 
project, the best first step is to select colors and warranties that fit your design and client and begin the quoting process. 

Pros

Cons

Warranty Warranty is based on color shift and gloss retention defined by coating manufacturer:
2603 Grade = 1 year,     2604 Grade = 5-10 year,     2605 Grade = 10-20 year

http://www.ppgmetalcoatings.com/Products/Extrusion-Coatings/AAMA-2605-High-Performance.aspx
https://industrial.sherwin-williams.com/coil
https://linetec.com/paint/aama-specifications/
https://www.tiger-coatings.com/us-en/shop/
https://www.theprotechgroup.com/solutions/thermoset-powder-coatings/
https://www.axalta.com/corporate/en_US/products-and-customers/powder-coatings-.html
https://industrial.sherwin-williams.com/na/us/en/general-industrial/catalog/category/products-by-industry/heavy-equipment/construction/powder.10656655.html
https://www.interpon.com/us/markets/architecture
https://www.lorin.com/all-finishes/
https://dependableanodizing.com/canadian-metal-anodizing-factory-toronto/
https://linetec.com/anodize/color-charts/
https://www.paint.org/
https://www.powdercoating.org/
https://www.anodizing.org/page/finish-architectural-aluminum
https://amicoglobal.com/architectural/
https://amicoglobal.com/architectural/



